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ABSTRACT

The access and use of the Internet in public spaces is becoming more extensive, and
increasingly regarded as a transitional stage to achieving the ultimate goal of pri-
vate internet access for all citizens (Viseu et al., 2006). Internet in public spaces does
not only narrow the digital divide and promote digital inclusion, but is also a basic
requirement for the realization of the information society. However, there may still
be inequal access to information and communication technologies (ICT), especially
for people with disabilities (PWDs), that has been widely overlooked. This ‘digital
disability divide’ (Dobransky and Hargittai, 2006; Sachdeva et al., 2015) is widely
acknowledged as affecting the equal participation of PWDs in society, hindering the
construction of an inclusive society. The current academic literature related to digital
inequality has focused on internet access and use of a diverse population segment, but
there is deficient research on the ‘digital disability divide’, especially focusing on public
ICT facilities. In order to bridge this gap and promote social inclusion, this paper takes
the social model of disabilities as an objective group, exploring the public disabilities
inequality theories and exclusive phenomenon through a deep literature review and
onsite observation. This paper summarizes the four forms of public interactive beh-
aviours of PWDs based on the four elements of ICT engaging with the public space
from Abdel-Aziz et al. (2016). Also, a framework of public digital disability barriers
that correspond with the ICT elements in public spaces has been proposed. By appl-
ying inclusive design thinking and principles, this paper identifies the deficiencies in
design of existing ICT facilities. This paper also identifies and discusses key directions
for improving digital disabilities inclusion in public spaces from a design policy and
practical perspective. Suggestions for further study directions are also offered.
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INTRODUCTION

With the increasing diffusion of the Internet and ICT, the ‘digital divide’ is a
critical factor impeding people’s equal access to informative and technologi-
cal services. The term ‘digital divide’ is described as “the divide between those
with access to new technologies and those without”, in a report researching
internet diffusion among Americans (NTIA, 1999). People noticed the wide-
spread inequalities in ICT access and believed this kind of maldistribution
exacerbated social inequality, leading to a continuous information and kno-
wledge gap between those ‘haves’ and ‘have-nots’ (Schweitzer, 2015). Digital
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inclusion provides people with broader choices and empowerment in major
areas of life, including social, financial, and employment opportunities, lear-
ning opportunities, and accessibility of services and information (Macdonald
and Clayton, 2013).

Internet connections in public spaces improves the level of participation
in the public sphere and the overall social participation (Hacker and van
Dijk, 2000; Mattila andNummi, 2022). Therefore, setting internet access and
adopting ICT facilities in public spaces is one of the main policy tools adopted
by governments to reduce the digital divide and eliminate digital inequality
(Viseu et al., 2006; Abdel-Aziz et al., 2016). ‘Public space’ in this study is
defined as the places that are “providing for all” “under the management
of empire or state” (Siu, 2001; Hsia, 1994). However, due to poor design,
planning andmanagement, most existing public ICT facilities do not meet the
requirement of “for all”, excluding vulnerable populations. For example, the
proportion of PWDs being excluded from ICT facilities has increased over
recent years across Europe (Macdonald and Clayton, 2013; Scholz et al.,
2017).

With growing public ICT access and use, if PWDs continue being una-
ble to access and use them, their social exclusion will be exacerbated. This
can lead to a worrying contradiction that those who should benefit the most
from internet access end up being most at risk of exclusion (Watling, 2011).
This paper conducts a literature review concerning the public digital disability
divide and investigates the issue of public ICT facilities in digitally developed
cities through a case study of Hong Kong, building a public digital disability
inclusion framework from the perspective of design strategy and practices.
This paper also pinpoints the concerns of inclusive public ICT design and
management that lack consideration in previous research and discusses how
to promote them through design policies and practices.

DIGITAL DIVIDE AND INCLUSION

Digital Divide

The design of technology and the pace of technological change contributes
to the exclusion of PWDs (Dobransky and Hargittai, 2016). The concept
of ‘digital divide’ is nuanced and not confined to the binary view of ‘have’
and ‘have not’, which may hinder digital inclusion (DiMaggio and Hargittai,
2001; Bezuidenhout et al., 2017). The concept of ‘digital divide’ has been
expanded into three levels: the initial gap between those with and without
Internet access; the difference in Internet skill acquisition (Hargittai, 2001);
and the tangible inequality of outcomes, such as learning and productivity
through Internet technologies (Scheerder et al., 2017; Wei et al., 2011).
Technologies involved in increasing participation in everyday life can also
be considered a new form of digital divide, such as algorithmic awareness
(Lythreatis et al., 2021; Gran et al., 2021).

A commonmisconception is that once internet connection rates reach satu-
ration, the digital divide is bridged (VanDeursen and VanDijk, 2019). Amain
public policy strategy has therefore expanded the provision of public access
points, like public libraries, community computers, public Wi-Fi zones, etc.
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(Viseu, 2006). While public Internet and ICT facilities may improve access,
there are a variety of questions that warrant further discussion: Can this
kind of ‘access’ really be considered to satisfy ‘accessibility’ and ‘usability’
for PWDs? What barriers do they come across during the access process?
How can the design and use of ICT facilities be improved to achieve equal
access of public ICT?

Public ICT and Digital Inclusion in Hong Kong

Digital inclusion can be defined as “the activities necessary to ensure that all
individuals and communities, including the most disadvantaged, have access
to and use of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs)” (Natio-
nal Digital Inclusion Alliance, 2017). Hong Kong is considered a global ICT
hub, and with increasing demands for access to ICT facilities, many strategies
have been proposed such as the 2008 Digital 21 Strategy, Smart City Blue-
print, setting up over 2000 wi-fi access points (see Figure 1) and introducing
130 new initiatives related to smart technologies (see Figure 2). Leading to
the roll out of various public ICT facilities (see Figure 3 and Figure 4).

Public digital exclusion is therefore especially prominent in Hong Kong,
where 7.1% of the overall population are registered disabled (Hong Kong
Census and Statistics Department, 2022).

Abdel-Aziz et al. (2016) summarized four forms of ICT engaging and inte-
racting with public spaces –Wi-Fi networks, digital interactive media facades,
interactive public displays, and smartphones’ applications – which can be a
corner stone to embody and specify PWDs’ interactive behaviours with ICT
in public space. Building on Abdel-Aziz’s theory, this study explores the rela-
tionship between public ICT and disabled participants and proposes a new
analysis framework (see Figure 5).

PWDs tend to use assistive technologies or devices, leading to extra requi-
rements and assistance to carry out daily activities, which is often ignored

Figure 1: Public Wi-Fi access point in Hong Kong Polytechnic University campus.
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Figure 2: Auto-disinfecting machine for combating COVID-19 in public space.

in ICT cognition, design and planning in public spaces, only considering the
behaviours and needs of non-disabled people. The ‘minority marginalized
groups’ are automatically excluded, resulting in subsequent digital exclu-
sion. Therefore, it is necessary to analyse PWDs’ behaviours and needs when
they are interacting with public ICT facilities in dealing with public digital
exclusion issues. Despite ICT being increasingly deployed in public space,
no research has successfully identified the potential public digital disability
divide, which can also be described as a digital disability divide in terms of
public ICT access and use.

The Hong Kong government has attempted to address PWDs accessi-
bility issues, first through the Web Accessibility Handbook (Office of the
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Figure 3: Monetary MTR cards top-up machine in Homantin MTR station.

Government Chief Information Officer, 2022), and second through promo-
ting barrier-free access to government offices (Development Bureau, 2022).
These two documents are treated independently, whilst inclusion in the
information society cannot be addressed by sole physical accessibility or digi-
tal accessibility, but rather are intertwined in interaction with public ICT
facilities (see Figure 6).

Figure 6 demonstrates the need to address both public physical inclusion
and digital inclusion as an intertwined relationship. This study focuses on
this relationship and regards it as a public digital disability inclusion issue.
It attempts to provide solutions and explanations from the perspective of
design, since design adopts human-centred approaches that can be under-
stood and interpreted from the perspective of users (Kimbell, 2011; Barrett
et al., 2015).
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Figure 4: Navigating machine in Hong Kong IFC Shopping centre.

Figure 5: Elements of ICT and behaviours of PWDs in public spaces.
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Figure 6: Relationship between public inclusion, physical inclusion, and digital
inclusion.

PUBLIC DIGITAL DISABILITY DIVIDE AND INCLUSION

ICT has improved accessibility for PWDs, especially through assistive tech-
nologies and devices. However, Dobransky and Hargittai (2006) argue that
PWDs seldom participate in new technology developments, and barriers for
PWDs include: physical internet access; hardware or software provision;
accessing resources online; understanding complicated terms and conditions;
and internet charges.Weber (2006) proposes a list of barriers for accessing the
Internet, which are input and output devices, user agents, and presentation of
web content. However, barriers for PWDs specifically in public spaces hasn’t
been well identified. This paper uses four elements of ICT in public spaces
(Wi-Fi networks, digital interactive media facades, interactive public displays,
and smartphones’ applications) introduced by Abdel-Aziz et al. (2016), and
the three barriers in public ICT access introduced by Weber (2006) to pro-
pose an original framework demonstrating what barriers PWDs face in public
ICT access and use. This is a new framework that previous studies have not
covered (see Figure 7).

Figure 7: Framework of public digital disability barriers in public spaces.
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DESIGN FOR PUBLIC DIGITAL DISABILITY INCLUSION

Inclusive design is an effective method to bridge the gap and promote the
development of digital social inclusion.

In 2000, the inclusive design cube was proposed as a visualisation tool
which helps to understand users’ capabilities through three dimensions:
cognitive, sensor, and motion (Keates et al., 2000). This model helps to consi-
der different types of disability more comprehensively in the design process,
improving coverage and degree of inclusion. Swan (2017) identified inclu-
sive design principles which have been widely applied in both academic and
practical inclusive design, such as at Barclays Bank and the US National
Association of State Workforce Agencies. These are: provide a comparable
experience, consider the situation, be consistent, give control, offer choice,
prioritise content, and add value.

This paper refers to the inclusive design approach and principles mentio-
ned above and proposes a novel framework (see Figure 8) to address Weber’s
(2006) three exclusions, from six design-related aspects: environmental
planning, ergonomic consideration, technological adaptation, informative
content, participatory design process and inclusive UX/UI design. Together,
these can create a public space in which PWDs can equally and confidently
receive the convenience and prosperity brought from ICT in the information
society.

This framework addresses public digital disability divides at the beginning
stage of planning the public ICT provision. Therefore, this framework is not
about how to compensate for the existing public digital disability divide,
instead, it is pre-emptively addressing the possibility of digital disability
divide before it has started.

Figure 8: Public digital disability inclusion framework.
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Environmental Planning: Accessible, Warm and Safe

Public ICT access points should be easily accessible, with any curbs, eleva-
tors, and stairs suitable for wheelchair or walking aid users. For sensory
obstacles such as visual impairment, location of ICT facilities and accessi-
ble zones should have a visually friendly identification, clear navigation, and
other guidance to locate them. For cognitive barriers, public internet access
sites should be designed in a warm atmosphere which will encourage the use
of ICT devices and resources.

Ergonomic Consideration: Physical Access and Comfortable

Poor ergonomic considerations are evident in designs of assistive technologies
and ICT devices (Weber, 2006), with a lack of attention paid by designers on
products related to PWDs. Therefore, public ICT should be provided along
with facilities and equipment that conform to PWDs’ capabilities. For exam-
ple, providing computer desks with the proper height for wheelchair users,
disabled mouse for those with weak hand strength, screen readers for visual
impairments, etc.

Technological Adaptation: Websites Accommodate Assistive
Programmes

Websites that are poorly designed or without a disability mode or may limit
PWDs understanding of input or output information. Therefore, PWDs may
rely on assistive programs to complete online tasks, such as screen readers,
optical character recognition (OCR), and software systems (Disabled-World,
2022). This relies on well-designed websites to accommodate these systems.
Lazar and Jaeger (2011) argue that if the design of websites is not flexi-
ble enough to adapt to various assistive devices, then PWDs will be further
excluded.

Informative Content: Useful and Non-Discriminatory

PWDs often access the Internet for similar purposes to those without disa-
bilities. Dobransky and Hargittai (2006) discovered that more than 50% of
PWDs who use the Internet are actively engaging in activities such as email,
instant messaging, reading news, etc. Therefore, public ICT should convey
information in an easy-to-understandmanner that is accessible to PWDs. Due
to the anonymity of the network, those who lack digital education and have
low digital literacy may face higher risk from discriminatory speech, fraud
and private information disclosure. Therefore, the management of public
ICT should protect PWDs from discriminatory information and formulate
comprehensive accountability systems.

Participatory Design Process: Understand the Pwd Perspective

Participatory design involves bringing stakeholders and target users into the
design process (Ng, Siu and Chan 2013; Siu and Kwok, 2004; Siu and Xiao,
2020). This can involve including PWDs in the design and development stage
to clearly express their insights and needs (Siu, 2009; Siu and Wong, 2013).
Schradie (2011) discussed a class-based gap among digital content producers,
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with the elite voice dominating, which also exacerbates the digital divide and
inequality.Meanwhile, many hardware and software creators do not consider
PWDs in their design and development, instead relying on assistive technolo-
gies which are hard to implement (Dobransky and Hargittai, 2016; Ellis and
Kent, 2011). Without including PWDs at the beginning of design, additio-
nal costs or delays at a later stage are likely to increase (Weber, 2006). The
use of participatory design methods such as group sketching, mind-maps,
in-depth interviews, cooperative workshops, usability tests, etc. during the
design process can make design results more targeted and inclusive.

Inclusive UX/UI Design: Promote User Experiences

Inclusive UI/UX design can drastically improve equality, for example by sim-
plifying interaction logic, ensuring the font size and colour are friendly to
visual impairment, or providing appropriate visual guidance to allow users
to locate useful information quickly, etc. This will improve the efficiency
and experience of PWDs when using the network and obtaining information.
The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) provides a series of web content
accessibility standards, which improves accessibility for PWDs. As a refere-
nce for web content development and design, it can contribute to improving
the inclusiveness of digital content, but there are also limitations in applying
it to large screen media displays and the interactive interface of public scenes.
Therefore, it is still necessary to conduct specific research on the UI/UX design
of ICT in public spaces, improving the experiences “physically, cognitively,
and emotionally” (Shalamova, 2019) of PWDs.

CONCLUSION

In the information era, the public access and use of Internet and ICT has
become a significant and effective means to bridge the digital divide and
provide equal opportunity for all. However, under this trend, if the design
and construction ignore PWDs, the digital disability divide will deepen. This
paper reviews relevant literature on digital disability divide and inclusion,
concluding there are scarce descriptions and analysis aimed at the public
space context. This paper advocates the positive role of inclusive design in
exploring the needs and requirements of public ICT access and use for PWDs.
In doing so, designers can create an environment and atmosphere that allows
PWDs to enjoy the public Internet and ICT resources freely and equally.

Based on four engaging elements of ICT and three categories of barri-
ers in accessing and using theories, this paper proposes a series of solution
and concludes a framework for bridging the public digital divide from six
aspects: environmental planning, ergonomic consideration, technological
adaptation, informative content, participatory design process, and inclusive
UX/UI design. It is hoped this framework will increase the awareness and
urgency of the issue and provide ideas and solutions as a reference tool. How-
ever, there should be more systematic research and actions to explore and
develop this topic, such as interviews, field studies, expert interviews, etc.
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How to bridge the public digital disability divide and inequality to create
an inclusive society should therefore be a key topic to be addressed in future
research, and is the future we are looking forward to.
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